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It ie becoming the fashion among married him. 
ladies to keep their maiden name in addition 
to their husband’s surname. This practice 
has long been in vogue among actresses and 
other ladies Who have made a reputation for 
themselves before marriage, the benefit of 
which they are unwilling to lose. The names 
of Mesdames Goldschm&t-Lhid, TrebeHi-Bet 
tini, Lemmena-Sherrington, and hosts of 
others, will readily ocqur to everyone as cases 
in point. But until lately the fashion was _ „ .
confined to actresses, singers, authoresses and ■*Jf* *■*
other ladies whose loss at marriage through From the New York Sun.
the change of name would have been so sub- A young man with horse-blanket trousers 
■tantial a pecuniary one that it might be esti- and a mild blue eye was standing on the oor- 
mated in thousands of pounds. It is only now ner of Park-row and Beekman-atreet shortly 
that ladies in private life have begun to realize after midnight. An old beggar with a red 
the fact that their own loss in interchanging no8e an<j fluent diction came up and said : 
their name, and thus, to a great extent, losing ■ “Kind sir. I starve and am sleepless. Out 
their identity, is quite as rsal and quite as of your bounty grant me two cents." 
important to themselves as the actress would The young man gave him a dime, 
be to her, although possibly no one would go gar said:
to far as to sav it had a monetary value “Noble gentleman. May your cup of hap-

When a girl marries, it is usually only the p|ness always be full and ever overflow on 
favored few who are present at the wedding your head. May your purse constantly be re- 
breakfast who really manage to remember her planished. May you live long and have noble 

,, new name and address. How often we hear posterity.”
the question : “What is Mary So-andsos He bowed low, and still holding the ten-cent 

now, and where does she live? How piece i„ his palm, crested over under the elec
tee answer brings the rejoinder : Dear light, looked the dime over carefully, and 

me ! we must have been quite close to her the tben bit it to see if it was good. U was, and 
other day; what a pity we did not know, we he did oot recall his blessing.
should have bked so much to go and see her. •<-----------------------2-----------

. Hence the present movement on the part of —Very many persons die annually from 
married women. It certainly will have many cholera and kindred summer complaints, who 
advantages if it becomré general, not only to might have been saved if proper remedies had 
the ladies themselves, but to all their friends been iised. If attacked do not delay in getting 
and acquaintances, especially if the double a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg1* Dysentery 
surname comes, in course of time, to be the Cordial, the medicine that never fails to effect 
distinguishing mark of a married woman, for, a cure. Those who have used it say it acts 
as it would form part of a lady’s ordinary sig- promptly, and thoroughly .subdues the pain 
nature, which the title of Mrs. and Miss does and disease. 
not, many a Correspondent would be relieved 
from the harassing doubt which now besets 
him as to whether he is to address his reply to 
Mrs., Miss or Esq.

exactly what a. n. nomme.tv. uumt.
—

EgsancagSssummmer complaint, sea sickness and com 
plaints Incidental to children teething, 
gives immediate relief to those suffering from 
the effects of Indiscretion in eating unripe 
fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts with wonderful 
rapidity and never fails to conquer the disease. 
No one need fear cholera If they have a bottle 
of this medicine convenient

tAre selling the Best and Cheapestf

THIS IS A CUT
or our ■ 1

LINED EUBBIE-TOP SALEOF HATS
BITOGY,

PRICE #100 - GUARANTEED.

r.
it m GREAT CLEARING They are bennd to let the people knew It. They don t sell sugar S| 

at east. They give ne presents. They sell 25 per ce#t. cheaper 
than those that do. 6a and see them.

1 i
1 English, Paris, German and American, 

ÿl Colors and Patterns.

A GENERAL CLEARANCE, •r ’j

LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S Ito make room for large shipments to «grive in
Is meeting with wonderful success, a constant 

stream of customers daily.
VEIT BATS and HELMETS afextremely 

low prices.
STRAW BATS away below wholesale prices.

Per 
............at D»S TOTJOOB

1 Trf
MADE BY THEClear them away at once from \ .LEAR’S Cortland Wagon Co.

or NBW YORK.

.............. jjj

LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S!J.&J.LUGSDIN,«M" OUL* " 2  

GAS FIXTURE
EMPORIUM.

IS & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.

t iTEAS, COFFEES AND BAKING POWDERS.Thebeg- Thls Knocks ^Mothcr Wagon»i

LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S !'.
281 YONCEtST. AND 420 QUEEN ST. WEST.

DIRECT IMPORTERA 34

81 yONGE-ST.. TORONTO.é t k
PONT FAIL 10 SEE THI3 WAGON. MB! nmmiin« moxie nerve food.

® The Great South American Discovery for a prostrated nervous system. Will make you eat,
work and rest in a natural manner without the use of medicine. Ask your druggist for 

DADV ' D ADDIN DEO Moxie and Soda Water, it makes a refreshing and exhilarating drink for the hot weather. 
OfiDI OM nil I HU CO. For sale by druggists and grocers everywhere. Western Depot 85 Church-street, Toronto.

Price, 40c. per quart bottle. _____________________________________________

name
often per cent cash on all ordt 

dollars. COME AND SEE.
Ten en over1SI CHARLES BROWN & CO.twentys LAWN MOWERS ^mgrjg^garriii^fteposltorv. Toronto.

ONLY KM.

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

WHEELS A RRO WS
tub Finest lot of

RIO'HBLIinT;
The Prince lot TuWe Watcrs-Pnre, Sparkling, Refreshing.

This delightful Table Water will be found equal to any of the imported. Families requin

street. eieWe—■aSwwtifiMeffl ,}b

El ONLY KOI.

BABY CARRIAGES.-or
8 PLY. ONLY Mo. FOOT.Why She Ought to Wear Classes.

From the New York Hour.
“How old would you take me to be, Mr. 

Snooks !” she lisped, looking unutterable things 
at him.

“I dmino,” he replied, twisting nervously
“a^ylSd, I assure you. I’ve seen 

twenty-three summers !"
“Then you ought to wear glasses,” he re

plied, earnestly.
“Wly, Mr. Snooks} glasses at twenty-

I63 AND 65 ADELAIDE ST- VEST.
Next door to 0rand’s,

The Leading House In the Trade for Vine 
Carriage, in all the Leading Styles in Glad-

Top Beainess Bogglea Victorias of the Latest 
Design., etc, 68 t

P. PATERSON & SON, IS SHE CITY. \ ..

PRICES LOW.
.........— 1M

HARRY- A. COLLINS

=n KING STREET EAST.—Scientists inform us that We may expect a 
visit this summer from the terrible scourge, 
cholera. West’s Pain King is the remedy to 
keep. Always ready for a sudden attack, 
fcic. All druggists.

«rib* DR. W.H. GRAHAM’Slrate. 4248 1 BRITISH AMERICAN

c p Medical aid SurgicalBEAR IN MINDWUIlam Was Headstrong.
A father at Sedalia, Ma, discovered a few 

flays ago that his only daughter was in love 
With a New York drummer, and that the 
^redding day had been set. "He has scarcely 
keen the man, and his consent had neither 
been asked nor given. He at once put his 
loot down and demanded:

“What do you know about this man, any- 
fcow!”

“Why, father, he gets a salary of one hun
dred dollars a month, and can beat the firm in 
expense account so as to bring it np to one 
hundred and twenty-five dollars. He is just 
As nice as can be.”

“But he may have a wife already. Have 
fou ever asked the question !"

“I never thought of it."
_ “Well, Çye heard be had one at St.

h, and I’m going to see. No man can 
ligamy on my family if this court knows

In due time he reached Si. Joseph and be- 
fcan his inquiries, and in a few hours was 
directed to a woman who acknowledged she 
Was Mrs. Blank.
I ‘ ‘Married tor sure, and got a certificate !” he 
risked,
. “Oh, yes. We have been married most a

* “And do you know that 6e is engaged to my 
daughter, and wants to marry her next 
month !”
i “No, I did not,” was the reply, “I never 
•eek to pry into his affaire.” 
f VWelLTm telling, you facts. The infamous 
ecoundrel wants to marry my daughter! Just 
Ehink of his cheek !”
f__“ Yes, William was always singular,” she
ro^^bteririininnririatenfei

:r

!DO YONQE STREETT. Pi .
The Best JPlace in Torontoa “Yes ; your eyesight must be bad.”

“I’m sure I don’t know why you should 
think so,” she pouted.

“Because I’m afraid about twenty sum
mers have gone by you that you haven’t

tor Ho. 10D KIH& ST. WBS!,Ti)iiONT3
50 COLLEGE PLAC^CHICAGO, ILl,/_

Q The Best Place in tie CityORIUM. Fine Mages to»»ames, Can» 
1:~ Croquet, Children's Carriages Treat and cure chronic diseases and 1 e • I 

„ formitiee. Consumption, Catarrh, and all
Disons»* of the Throat, Lungs and Heart re- 

z-rs- ~-eoivo the attonliun of a specialist, who gives 
B- tills branch i le entire attention.
— Nervous Diseases, as indicated by Hoad- 
— aches. Dizain ess, etc.. Diseases of the 
fe. Stomach and Lfver, characterised by Indl- 
& gestion. Dyspepsia, etc.

Diseases of the Bowols and their conse
quences as Diarrhoea, Uoetlvenees. etc.

] fisoaees of of the Kidneys and Bladder 
Diseases of Women.

Frivate Disease and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, as lui potency. Sterility,etc., (tilers- 
suit of youthful folly and excesses) receive 
apeocial attention.

. —Do not delay in getting relief for the little 
folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
is a plea tant and sure cure. If you love your 
child why do you let it suffer when a remedy 
is so near at hand!________________

Popular Superstitions. ’
From the Cleveland Plaindealer,

Dream qf eggs, sign of money.
Dream of snakes, sign of enemies.
If you sing before breakfast you'll cry be

foresupper.
Dreaming of muddy or rushing water brings 

trouble.
Finding a horseshoe or a four-leaved clover 

brings good lqck.
If you cut your nails or sneeze on Saturday 

you do it “for evil.”
She who takes the last stitch at n quilting 

will be the first to marry.
If yen cannot make up a handsome bed your 

husband will have a homely nose.
If you spill the salt some one will be “mad" 

with you unless you put some in the fire. ’
Stub your right toe, you are going where 

you are wanted; your left, where you are not 
wanted.

If the rooster crows on the fence, the 
weather will be fair; if on the doorstep, he 
will bring company.

If the first Sunday in the month is un
pleasant, there will be but one pleasant Sun
day during the month.

If by'any chance a mourning hat or bonnet 
is placed upon your head, you will need one

P “Well, to be frank with you,” she replied, °^7°at. own soon. ____ 13 te I
“ William had a.wife ia Kareae City, and an- 1 If your right e»r burns, some one is. praising I Iwl II1ISJ W6s V/ WIJ 
teher in Chicago when he married me, and I you; if your left, your friends are taking you \ 87 Church and 56 Sc 61 Lombard streets,
lave no tjght to complain. I think he means over the coals. TflQflllTfi flUT PAN AflA
•ell, but » rather headstrong.” Returning to the house for a moment after I UuUH I Uj Vis I «g UfillnUfls
I “And you won’t do anything to prevent having once started out will bring bad lqck Good Agents wanted in evert County In Can- 
this new marriage unless you sit down, ada. Please mention this paper. 624
i “I oan’t under the circumstances, as I have When, in dropping « fork, it strikes the 
eondnded to leave him and marry a Philadel- floor and stands upright, it wiU bring a gentle- 
tihia drummer and go east with him. I will man visitor; if a knife, a lady.

home to find that she has already eloped with two chal” "tand «««iently back to back, 
and married him. William prefers elope If * baby sees his face in the glass it will be 
tnents to all other styles, and I presume that the death of him. If his nails are cut he will 
was what he wanted at the last twenty-five be a thief. If he tumbles out of bed it will 
dollars I sent him.” save his being a foot / 4

The old man rushed to -the telegraph office Break a mirror, sign of deatji. Death is 
and wired home the inquiry: “ la Mary also foretold by a dog howling under a win- 
pome!” 1 In about half an hour, as he walked dow; hearing a mourning dove, a strange dove 
Up and down, with the sweat gluing his under- hovering about, or dreaming of a white horse, 
tfirttoiri spine, die answer camehack; If you see the new moon through the glass

Slid With the drummer two hours ago 1 you will have sorrow as long as it la^ts. If
t .. 7 . . . , , you see it fair in tt!6 face you’ll have a fall.

A-i&iStiB&s&tsxz & «»
keep at in the house for attacks of colic, —:-------- r-i » ■ . ■- L
cholera, cholera morbus, cramps, flux, dysen- —There are a number of varieties of corns, 
terv and all kindred diseases, always very Holloway’s Com Cure will remove any of 
euddea. Be prepared, 25c. All druggist». them. Call on your druggist and get a bottle

To Develop Anticosti. at once"
FYom the Fall Mall Qanettt,

Within the next few months we are likely 
to hear a great deal about that hitherto hardly 
known province of Canada bearing the rather 
romantic name'of Anticosti, for the owners of 
the island are in town and “organizing ar
rangements for its development.” The 
Speaker of the Canadian House of Re 
tatives, the Hon. George Kirkpatric 
firm believer in Anticosti as a “ refuge for 
the destitute,” provided they will work when 
they get out to the St. Lawrence, at the mouth 
of which the new emigration field is situated.
July 1 appears to be “the natal day 
of Gonads,’- and this fact evidently stimu
lated those Canadians now in London to sing 
the praises of Anticosti yesterday afternoon 
over a déjeuner a la fourchette at the exhibi
tion. Remembering the fate which befell 
Martin Chuzzlewit and a few thousand other 
would-be settlers in “the thriving city of 
Eden,” one always does well to take the 
flowery descriptions of new places cum grano; 
but according to the accounts of Mr. Stock- 
well, (proprietor of the island in question,) 
the climate of the island it healthy, the toil 
first rate, (it bat been triumphantly tried by a 
firm of Well known London seedsmen,) there 
is atiy quantity of fish and game, and for a 
couple of sovereigns you can get as touch land 
as you want. Anticosti is 140 miles long, 27) 
miles in breadth, and comprises about 

acres. At present there are no 
villages—only a fishing station.

1
of Bvory Description «« ets VRICE JLBWIS & SON., JOHNSON & BROWN’So 42 AND 61 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

(American er Canadian) and 
LOWEST PRICES. Is at the 
Western Hardware and Menue 
Furnishing Depet

f;
i8i and 133 Adelaide st. wist.
\o Shoddy Work.W. J. GUY, 46

130 V::

NORTHERN LIVERY STABLES FRANK ADAMS
932 QUEEN WEST. ST.

PLUMBER.
Lowest prices. Always ready. 

Bstlmatee, furnished. 848
»! DITEEN STREET WEST

Victorias, Coupes, Landaus,
With Drivers In Livery. Prompt attention. 
Telephone 350. 21

» F. 1IOANE, Proprietor.

t Beat work.
ilay offices are so arranged that parties will not encounter one another.

The Toronto staff is nnder the personal charge of Dr. Graham. Consultation and Opinion Free 
Call at office, or write tor llat.ol questions and treatise on diseases peculiar to men unit women

Onr

STOCK
BABY CARRIAGES,h The Eagle Steam Washer'are, Office Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p,m, Sunday, 2 p.nL to 4 p,m, w

S, ETC*
WEST.

Finest stock in the city at fullyHORSES^OR SALE!
MR. EWING

Is the best Washing Machine on Earth.

NO HOME IS COMPLETE WITHOUT THE 
EAGLE STEAM WASHER.

Messrs. Perris fc Co.,
Dear Sirs: About two years ago I was in 

Philadelphia, and while there I bought one of 
your Steam Washers, and brought it 
my wife. She bas been using it ever since, 
and is well pleased with It. It does all you 
claim for it, and every family should have on 
for the saving on clothes every few mon 
would more than pay for the machine.

CHAS. BOBCKH,
Mfr. of Brooms, Brushes and Woodware, 

80 York-strecL

NORMAN’S25 Per Cent Lower
EleMrÉs Bell246 than can he bought anyplace 

else.the whole 
sclock sharj Has tor sole some First-Class CARRIAGE 

HOUSES, Including a Medel “Family 
■one,” safe for a Indy ar children to drive, 
Way he seen at Grand Opera livery Stables 
to Adelnfde-street west.

■ KRRTOITSWRSS resulting from whatevei 
cause cured free of charge. Send for circuiaf 
Address, /

DJR je. kelly,
124 Queen east, Toronto

_________________ N.Iiw—Montioq this paper.

ITational Manfg*. Coeto
strangers risiuup s 
nvitedto call at T. j 
street, and inspect ) 
iir jewelry, fancy 

They have the ; 
prize coin engrav- 
prize steel nam4

4 Queen St. Bast, Toronto.
70 KING STREET WEST. 138

ne,
thsi This Belt Is the I*st improve

ment and the best yet developed 
«luratlve Appliance in the world

«6
L Why, how can you take his 

ictao coolly! I expected to we you faint 
away. You don’t seem to care much

**We Want Active Agents To Ml* theJOHN TBEVIN.
jrtayKasvet'SMffSU'
am prepared to «arm» aanaeal

Horse-Shoeing, Carriage Work * 
iieneral MlaekgiaithinK.

246 Benner Combined Alarm and 
Boer Bell

la every county in the United States and Ca
nada. Gea C. Owehs. Modests. Cal., says: “I 
have canvassed one day and took 21 order».” 
In same letter he ordered two grass. Win.

our Extraordinary Offer to agents we 
agree to take back all Bells unsold, if the agent 
fails to clear 1126.00 in 36 day», illustrated cir
culars sent free. Address sk>\bk MAKE- 
HfT|i»l»6 »*»., Pittsburgh. Pa.

forit.”
INDIGESTION,g St. NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

SPINE BANOS,

LUNG INVICORATORS

Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impatenca, Ok 
etaclee to marriage, and all private disdasai 
euccessfully treated ana euros guaranteeiL 
Dr. S. can be consulted from 1U to 12, 3 to * t 
to U on all diseases of u private nature requir
ing skill and experience, i jettera answered 
contidentially, and pamphlets sene free wbsa 
stamp enclosed. The Dr.’s otilce is so arranged 
that persons consulting him cannot be ob
served by others. Medicines put up under his 
personal supervision. Entrance to oltice 
through drug store, 181 King stress west

RHEUMATISM,
S46 ;SHOULDER BANDS,X

da
KNEE CAPS, 
and all diseases of men, and Is a 
grand remedy for Female Com
plaints also. Circulars nn • eon- 
uliatioii tree. I35wa248

j

TAKE NOTICE ■O. M AMD M MAOILL STB SET .J Î136
I

BOOTS AND SHOES IFruit Jars,
Preserve Kettles,

, Filters.

f' Messrs, O’Keefe & Ce., CONSUMPTION.TELEPHONE NO. L NIÇIHT BELL
Quality, Quantity, Prices

BIGHT Al ' I
BREWERS AND MALSTERS,

«arpsonrTo, owx.
SPECIALTIES:

ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
la wood bottle, warranted equal to tost 

. BURTON breads.

The Eossin ted Drug Store 1 have a pooitlvoremedy for the above disease ; l»r tie osa 
tbousonde of cases of the worst kind au l of long standing 
hive been cared, indeed, so strong Is my frith In It» 
efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together 
with a Valuable TREATISE on this disease to any 

Olre express end J*. O. address.
DR. T. A. R LOCUM,

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto

25 Percent, off Iren Bedsteiâs
L A. WHATM0UGH,

131 Kllll BTBKKT Wit AT.B0BT. STABK,
462 Yonge St

Dispensing a Specialty, by lJceottatee Oaly.

A Fine Une of Dreeeing Oases, suitable toe 
presents; Mirrors, Hair, Tooth. Nail and 
Flesh Brushes; Odour, Dressing and Meal- 

great variety ; Siiongna, Per- 
and Toilet Articles of every 

el Lind bora's Pee 
udray s Le Hulls do

<
126 King Street East. 246 eure Oases in 

fumes, Boeps 
description. Fall Une 
tomes. Colgate a and Bp 
Philocome Hygiénique Superiors.

PhyBician'6 Oongiuling lvoorn.
A» W» ABBOTT.

Proprietor

I GORE FITS !Telephone No. 3091.
T. FISHER,”539 Y0NÛE ST
» Express^ dally for Parkdale, Brockton, West 

Toronto Junction and Carlton. Rates! low. 
Centrai Office at Mr. Kidney's Real Estate 
Office. OOr. Adelaide and Victoria stroato, i

PORTER
Warranted equal to Guinness' Dublin Stout, 
and superior to any brewed In this country, 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 
Alee and Porter. One

“MLSENEK” LASER 
has been tofora tha publlo for lèverai yean 
and we feel confident that It is quits np to the 
beet produced in the United States, where 
Lager is fast becoming too true temperance 
beverage: a foot however, which eoine cranks 
In Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.

o*

When ! e*y core I do not mono merely to stop them for s 
time *nd then have them return again. I mvsn a radical 
cure. I have made the dleease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALL
ING SICKNESS a life-long atudy. I warrant

Becnoee others have falledinfl^^B j 
• oui e. Seed at one# for ». 

my Infallible remedy. Giro 
•> It corns yow nothing foT« trial.
Address DR. H. O. ROOT,

Brancb Office, 37 You» St, Toronto, V

Seii-CentflEial Dairy Co,
to cure the worst coses. Decs 

i for not now receiving 
treatise and a Free Uottldol 1 
Express nod Poe I CHBc
and I will core you.

=. 1\/1 I T .T?" \
Catarrh,

Cattarh, on account of its prevalence in this 
country, is attracting a good deal of attention, 
more, especially now when there is a proba
bility of a visit from cholera, for where there 
is a muco-purulent discharge, such discharge 
forms a nidus very inviting to cholera germs, 
and very favorable for their reproduction in a 
more violent form, thus-placing sufferers from 
catarrh at a great disadvantage in the event of 
a cholera visitation.

Catarrh is a contagious disease. It is a muco
purulent discharge, caused by the presence of a 
vegetable parasite in the lining membrane of 
the nose. These parasites reproduce them
selves in great multitudes, and each generation

nostrils

Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates. Quality our motto. Give 
us a trial.

FOR SALE,-,i day end evening 
f Jersey Dairy,

ÎBBBT,
jn*t been fitted ufi
ie Dominion. — 
ills ia oordlMly in

OHAT BFUL-COlWFOKTINa
563 EPPS’S COCOA.A decided bargain. Solid Brick Dwelling on 

Jnrvto, north of Carlton. Frontage M feet, 12 
rooms, modern conveniences. Price only 63506,

BBPB JBr, GO.
*«rCLARK BROS., *

«6
4 > BREAKFAST.MX

is a 016 Y6NCE ST. !HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON216 “By a thorough knowledge 
laws which govern the operavl 
and nutrition, and by a carefti, 
the fine properties of welt-selected Cocoa. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables wi 
delicately flavored beverage which may « 
us many heavy doctor's bille. It is by the 
Judicious ns* of such article! of diet that a con
stitution mey be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies ere floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weAk point. We may recaps many a fatal 
•hart by keeping ourselves (well fertiflod with 
J^jeblcpdand^pro^icrly nourished frame.”—

Made eirnffiy wtth boiling wa 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, la 
James Epps A Co., Homeopathic Choir

London, Englaj

of the natural 
one of d 

by a careful appllca 
of well-selected Coo

natural 
‘«cation 
itiou ofDAIRY,- Oar Goods am Mild, Sugar Cared mA FuU 

Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

James Park <$? Son,
Bt Lawrence Market and 161 King et. west.

Mr. 
th a 

aavoREWARD! We h»ve the choicest goods ot 
the Best Makers ofWET.

Milk supplied

ROLE,
I Proprietor, »•

virulent.
and down the fauces or back of the "throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat, up the eust*- 
chian tubes, causing deafness; burrowing in 
the vocal cords, causing hoarseness; usurping 
the proper function of the bronchial tubes, end
ing in pulmonary consumption or death.

The reason that catarrh has become so pre
valent a disease is entirely due to the fact tiiat 
it has not been understood. Physicians have 
been unanimous in treating it as a simple in
flammation df the membrane and have sig
nally failed.to produce cures, but mioroscropio 
research has revealed the presence of the para- 

sufferers from this disease who 
appreciate the fact that it Is by way of its se
condary effects a most deadly one, will be glad 
to learn that a wonderfully successful treat
ment has been formulated, whereby the most 
aggravated cases of catarrh have been perma
nently cured in from one to three simple appli
cations. The interesting pamphlet descriptive 
of this new treatment,from which we glean the 
above, is sent free to ail applicants on receipt 
of stamp by A. H. Dixon & Son. 306 King-street 
west, Toronto, Canada.—The Star. 15

WILL PIPERSIA/B will pay the above Reward tor any 
VV case of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 

Bfcilt ITeailaeh», SnAlgentiou or Contre»neea
we cannot Owe with wort’s uvbr 
HOU, when the Directions are strictly

Buy Mr Butter & Eggs ST. CATHARINES, ONT., CANADA. Ite*

FROM The Mineral Water ef Sprlngbnnlt Is posi
tively unequalled for the enre of B henni», 
tlsni, Sclnllca, Goal, Lumbnge, Neuralgia. 
Screriilans ngectlon», diaeasc. of the kind 
and bleed poisoning. For particulars send 
tor pamphlet. Address

W. K. callMil, M. P., Medical Director.

In England,^Fraiiceudinsda,QUEEN CITY PORK AND POULTRY CO. milk.t ms;
5 368 YONGK STREET. 

N.B.—Fresh from the country every day.
■O Pins, 36 Cents; 6 Boxes «1.00. Bold 
by all Druggist».__________________________LV *

site, and now ELLIOTT & SON,
94 Bay Street, Boar Missy.

Don’S Forget to Call on
1 Gentle-

1 YOU CAN SAVE HEAPS Ol 
TROUBLE BY GETTING

ONE OF

r IF YOU WANT A GOOD

Boast of Beef, Pork, Veal of 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Co . of Bayler Jt Elizabeth St.

lie • Kmen’s
~ Slippers.

Garnet and Black Goat Slippers, Velvet and 
Cloth Slippers. Patent Leather and Kid low 
shoes. a4t band-sewed and very nice. Prices 
moderate. ^

BAST.

4500,000 
towns or

36
7

—West’s World’s Wonder, for external use, 
excels any othér Uniment for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cuts, wounds, burns end bruises. 
Always useful. Ail druggists.

Paving Eighty Per Cent of Coni.
From the London Truth.

y There has been of late so'much alarmist 
talk about the exhaustion of oqr coal fields 
that it is good news to learn that an inventor, 
Mr. R. M. Marchant, has at last perfected an 
engine in whioh the steam is returned to the 
boiler and, so to say, used over and over 

re h again. Thersaving in coal, thus to be effected 
-I ^ calculated at 80 per cent Besides saving 

»al, however, this invention will upset a pet 
theory of the engineering fraternity, who have 
always considered this problem as impossible 
m perpetual motion. ________

—West’s I,iver Pills remove that sallowness 
Irom the complexion by restoring the digestive 
ssgans to * hatlthy action. All druggists.

; mu DOEEBWENB'S BAMSDTENTS/#
FACTURER

E, R. BAIEEY & Ç0.,—Jabesh Snow, Gunning Cove, N. S., 
writes : “ I was completely prostrated with
the asthma, but hearing of Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil, I procured a bottle, and it done me 
bo much good that I got another, and before it 
was used, I was well My eon was cured of a

PERKINS, gv_ It is imposeibla 
xi'Sj to keep your own 

hair in curl during 
this hot weather, 

OT and by getting a 
nice style of Pari* 

\\ elan, Reversible or 
Yum-Yum Bang 
y°u 8avo trouble 
and always look 

J neat. These bangs
are ail made of the 
beat natural curl 
and never require 
re-dressing, and 
they are always

4 136 YORK STREET,
Having purchased the business 
Oliver; will continue it at the abo 

Wholesale and Retail Butchers, Dealer, in 
Poultry, Vegetables, Milk and provisions. 
Orders delivered *11 over the elty,

»,of George 
ve address.70

PHOTOGRAPHER,
233 Yoage-aL (f Doors north of Wiltomare.), 
This studio is doing the largest business, and 

why 7 Simply beçausaour work is most satis- 
factory.

Tortfiiio. mbad cold by the use of half a bettle. It goes 
like wild-fire, and makes cures wherever it is 
used.”

W. M'DOWALL WILL CURB OR '.EUEVE.
8IU0USNESS, DIZT'NESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,

m PHOÎOBEAPHT ! ™
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE^,
And every specie» of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
nn.apgN A ca. rrareletoti, Toronto

IW

T. haler,onn«r 1861E8TABLISHKD* A Play In Three Acts. 
From the Century.

ACT L
A hotel at the seaside.

Some music and a ball,
A partner for the lslnciers.

A smile, and “Come and call."
ACT II.

A row upon the harbor,
A stroll a-down the pier,

A “Call on ipe next toll in town] 
Now won’t you, that's a dear r

V
T^KLrBA^BALLG&D^et«FfSH,NG

•V

T. H. BILLS,IIES.
prices t <

SCOTT
OF THE HEAR), 

ACIDITY OF 
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
OFTHESWN,^-,

>
ra631r GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen and Teraulay etroete, Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetshies. Corned Beef. Pickled 

Tongues and every description of Bret class 
meats always on hand. -

Families waited upon for orders.

W. M'DOWALL, A T BOTTOM FBI CBS
ready to put oe.

61 King 8t. East, next to Betts' Restaurant MILMAN& 00., Also WATER WAVES. WIGS, SWITCHES, 
:C„ HAIR ORNAMENTS, FANS, MIKADO 
RACLETS, AC.

«6Time Wines 8 Liquorsij Late NOTHIN & fXUEft -
AllNetmnn * FraaeFs old negntivre In • techs

said ordsre flllsd from them na nmr lima

To Sxcorsionista and Picnic Parties JA. JDORENWEND, ♦The Bishop Net There.
From the London Truth.

-•eral hundred children waiting -to be eon- 
Mle the bishop who has arranged to 

be ceremony ia engaged in a state 
ÙX miles off is a sort of spectacle 
huroh of England can ill afford at 
moment I. suppose some one 

esidqs the Bishop of London when 
dertook at one and the same 

,toW bis episcopal benediction on 
5i idge and hold a confirmation at 

.ft, with all res]«ct for Ur. Tern- 
his d»y whs » more mi>ectable m- 
^ the maieiity of fes mass, it is

ath fact m.
A lofty brown-stone mansion,

A richly furnished room,
A servant girl who comes tuxon 

And tells you ; “Not at home.” '

/ PARIS HAIR WORKS,

108 AND 16» YONGE-8TREBT.
: .xi i___i------- ...I , ... '—ire

-pHRBNOLOGY-Every person

no child Is too yonng, le be ex
amined; the sooner the more they 
sen he improved. No one should

=Sssr=FE5 BILLIARDS !
for it, which tiie careful phrenolo- ----- -

f-’gist only can telL Wallace Ma- Rreein House Billiard Rasa reopened 
eon has made the anl lrct e life after being Ihorouglily renovated, Ie now the

•
tiirectfiw Itlri »»i>ecialty. Notiiiug t§ equal , T^eiu, lijtondW!/ iUwilrQlflà 50©. U1 lAULWti H1GO.

246 tiiem ie tiie Dominion. *' « _ 1 Stvcet.

FOR FAMILY USE a H. DUNNING'S J. FRASER BRYCE,f ' s-To lessen mortality and stop the inroads 
of disease, use Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. For all dis
eases arising from impure blood, such as 
pimples, blotches, biliousness, indigestion, 
etc., eta. it has no equal. Mrs. Thomas 
Smith, Elm, writes: “I am using the medi
cine for dyspepsia; I have tried many 
remedies, but this is the only one that hais 
donc me any good.”

1S5 PRESSED, CORNED AND 
SPICED BEEP.

Cooked ready for the taMe and just the thing 
for sandwiches, eng

GOTO
PbotsgrAphlc Art Stndln,

107 KING STREET WEST.11 pitmanA I

up
4

368 YONGB ST.
Cop. Teranlay anfl Albert St*. UiiTolo;ihoneX83b? .
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FOR MEN
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